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ielect Ornamental Trees and Shrubs

Ç The most careful and complete systems of
transplantation, combined with the situation
of our nurseries, enable us to dig thoroughly
hardy, healthy, well-rooted specimens of
fruit, ornamnental and other trees, plants and
vines încluding "specimens * for street,
avenue and park plantings.

q Our prices, taking into consideration
superior qualities, wiIl be found most
moderate and our personal attention is given
to ail enquiries relating to prices and advice
on plantîng.

GcS CLCH
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A Decade of Nova Scotia, Horticulture
R. J. Messenger, Bridgetown

THE ast ten years covers almost ailthe histoiry of advanced horticul-
ture in the province, mainly'com-

mercial apple growing and marketing.
Ail over the Annapalis Valley are trees
that must be able ta tell tales af two or
three centuries. These are ,called
"French" trees by the farmers naw, and
how much of truth attaches ta thie termi
it is impassible ta say. Many of these
trees stili bear small, bitter-sweet or very
acid fruit, that is made into cider, and
many have been and are stili being graf t-
ed ta commercial varieties. Up ta
thirty years ago, very littie fruit found
its way out of the province. The apening
of the English market gave the great in-
centive to commercial fruit growing, and
the Annapolis Valley has always kept
the lead of the maritime provinces
in this industry. A great many or-
chards were giving a good yield of ap-
pies of good varieties. As a proof of
the good judgment of these oId orchard-
ists, it may be said that a list of about a
dozen of the most popular commercial
varieties of twenty-five years ago, is al-
Mort identicai with a list decided upon at
a meeting of the Fruit Growers' Associa-
tion of Nova Scotia only three years ago.

:ssf ul or-
narnes of
tiiers.

uniformly throughout its whole volume
of top.

PROGRESS IN SP3ÂYINO

Spraying came next, and it is safe' to
say that ninety per cent. of the spraying
do 'ne to-day has been begun in the last
decade. The spraying of a dozen years
ago was almost too crude to be called by
the naine in camparison with that of ta-
day. You could wash wagons and win-
dow s with the nozzles of that time, while
now we get a mist almost like fog.

The varieties of fungicides and insec-
ticides are becoming legion, and farmers
are found willing to try every new one
that comes along. Bordeaux mixture is
becoming old-fashioned but is still hold-

Is Deserving
1 arn glad to learn that it is the

intention of the management of
THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST to
make the magazine of even more
value and interest to its readers in
the Maritime Provinces than it
bas been in the past.' THE CANA-

DIAN HORTICULTURIST deserves
the best praise that has been be-
stowed upon it.-Prof. Percy J.
Shaw, Agricultural College, Truro,
N. S.

inl ing its own. An advance in the last f ew
ese years is the application of winter sprays,
the of which the lime-suiphur wash promises
ave ta be a favorite. The prepared lime-
lied sulphur is in use in some parts of the
"ea Valey.

fromn these associations outrighit. This
has been done already.,

E-ducational advancement bas aira been
rapid. Thé Nova Scotia Fruit Growers'
Association lis a live body canducted and
attenided by the most intelligent men
in the business. Year after year e*perts
from ail over. the continent are giving us
the benefit of the latest discoveries and
successful practice, while the Institute
speakers -carry up-to-date knowledge to
those not reached by the associations.
The introduction and supervision of
"model orchards" by the goverfiment
is doing a great work in teaching meth-
ods, while horticulture is given a prom-
inent place in the teaching of the Agricul-
ture College at Truro.

While space will only allow of this
brief sketch, it is enough to show that
the last decade has accomplished more
for this branch of country work than the
hundred years before, and we are just
beginning.

Arsen ate of Lead
'<Arsenate of iead is a much better pai-

son for spraying on fruit trees than Paris
green," said Mr. W. H. French, of
Oshawa, to a representative of THE CAN-
ADIAN HORTICULTURIST, who visited that
district last month. "It gives much bet-
ter resuits as it remaîns in suspension
longer and wil flot injure the foliage, in
any way.

I find tfat it will kill 95 % of codling
math while Paris green at its best, wili
not kili more than 75%. Arsenate of
lead will remain on the foliage much
longer than Paris green and, therefore,
is effective for a longer time. It is a
littie more expensive but the difference
in resuits easily makes up for that. I use
five pounds ta ioo gallons of water. Tâ
spray 300 trees costs me about $1.75
more than it would for Paris green."

sue is pressed for space by
i horticulturists lu the mari-
es, it bas been found neces-
Suntil next time the continu-
)fessor Lochhead's excellent
"The, Principles of Plant

iroduced by
Sstock and



The More Tender Fruits in Nova Scotia
Ralph S. Eaton, Hillcrest Orchards, Kentville

trio and most
tes, the Jap-
i the success
-e first sold
he Burbank,
he Tapanese

plumns after the more permanent trees
begin to crowd them. The writer pro-
bably stands alone among orchardists in
his faith in the practicability of this work
but, after transplanting 200 plumn trees,
eight to twelve years old, two seasons
ago, after they had borne their third or
fourth heavy crop, and now have a pros-
pect of from one to two bushels of plumns

Tartarian and Black Eagle seemn to be
th-e best bearers among the sweet varie-
ties. Yellow Spanish and somne othiers
have proved shy bearers. Schmidtz'
Bigarreau is a beautiful hardy cherry and
fair bearer but the fruit will not stand
up well for shipping. Amongst the sour
cherries, the Early Richmonds, English
Morello and Montmorency, are the best,
the last standing away ahead as a com-
mercial sort, and is the best money
maker of ail varieties grown here; it wilI
stay on the trees a week after it might
be thought ready to pick and then stand
three to four days of shipment.

My Model Orchai
Herman M. Rice, Bear

Being situated west o
Atlantic Ocean fogs,
fruit district of Nova Sce
lis Valley, Digby county
fancy as a fruit-produci



Fruit Growing in Eastern Nova Scotia
Andrew MacPherson, Rocklin

EVERYONE who is interested in
fruit growving has heard of and

many have seen the Annapolis and
Cornwallis Valleys in Nova Scotia and,
when apples are mentioned in connection
with the province, those districts are sup-
posed to contain A that is worth muen-
tioning in the shape of fruit and when
the various institute speakers froin this
so-called "fruit belt" go ahead, they can-
not disguise a sort of sympathetic pity
for those that are trying to grow fruit
under conditions more adverse than is to
be met with in their own beloved valleys.

Up to a few years ago, no one vent-
tured to dispute the theory that the Val-
leyvs were -"it, " as far as fruit and ail that
belongeth thereto was concerned, but
when the late B. W. Chipman was ajp-
pointed Secretary for Agriculture he con-
ceived the idea of establishing model or
experimental orchards in each county of
the province outside of the fruit beit.
Prof. F. C. Sears, who was then direc-
ter of horticulture, and Mr. Chipman
travelled over the province and observed
th.qt in mqnv other localities fruit of

that varieties that succeeded best in one
district did, fot succeed so well in an-
other, and instead ofseleçting and hold-
ing to the variety that does the best, too

often the farmier allowed the tree agent

to se
out

resu

.ils was done with-
rironment, and the

cut down the few trees that had flot died
already, saying that they were in the way
of the mowiiig machine. To select the
varieties that are likely to do best in a
district under a ten year exepriment, is

the idea of the model orchard. The'ex-
periment is carried on under Government
supervision about as follows:ý

THE MODEL OROHAUI METHOi>.

A plot of ]and of about two acres is
selected. The frees are set out thirty-
three feet apart each way and fillers in
between, thus the trees are sixteen and
a haif feet by thirty-three feet apart. The
fillers consist of plum, pear and dherry
trees. A strip of land eight feet wide
is left at every row of trees. This is cul-
tivated until the middle of July when
each strip is then seeded to a cover crop
of clover, rape or vetches, to be plowed.
under the following spring and the sanie
plan followed.

Now as to results. First.-Varieties
that are succeeding best in the model or-
chard are the ones generally selected in
that neighborhood with equalIly good re-

dea is losing ground,
ard in order to be pro-
;sarily raise a crop of
the model orchard no

ssable, but a cultivated
i, potatoes, turnips or
,is allowed.

ue of a dlean cultivated
d, if best resuits are to

down by Pro-
out these or-
slowly," and

A Government Spraying Denionstratio n a> Nova Scetia Orchad
Photograph kindly furnished by Mr. C,. Hl. Vroomn, Dominion Fruit Inspector.
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past fifteen years, five of which wvas in
connection with an experimental orchard
in eastern Nova Scotig, and in answer to
the oft-repeated question as to what vani-
eties for the average farmer to plant for
home use, and to seli the surplus in the
local market, 1 have no hesitation in ne-
commending the following as among the
best: For early, Yellow Transparent,
Red Astrachan and Duchess, in order
named; faîl and early winter, Wealthy,
Longfield and Fameuse, with Wolf River
sandwiched in; for winter, Golden- Rus-

IIORTIrCULTIJIRIST

piles, and if anyone is far sighted enough
to provide for a continued supply until
the new crop comes, let hi- plant Ben
Davis.

As to the prospect for the future, east-
ern Nova Scotia has the best local market
in the world; a market that is not nearly
supplied with the home grown product; a
market that is yearly growing and every
year demanding better apples and more
of them. Why do not our farmers rise
to the occasion and endeavor to supply
this market, and also provide for their
own table that most healthful of ail
fruits, the Nova Scotia apple?

July, 1909

by just that amount. I would especially
urge thorough cultivation' from early
spring until July, when aIl cultivation
should cease as, in my experience, I have
neyer lost a tree by winter killing when
either of the methods outlined bas been
followed, while 1 have. almost invariably
had some dead trees when cultivated into,
August. ____

Reclaiming a Cranberry Bog
Would it be worth while to try and start

a cranberry bog from a wild patch that
appears to be well locatedP-R. M., Carnn-
ing, N.B.

It is quite likely that the wild cran-
berry patch could be utilized, but to get
the best resuits it would be necessary to
clean out the sod, shrubs and anything
else that is growing ini the patch except
the cranhernies. The quantity of cran-
bernies should determine whether it
would be worth while doing the work
suggested or not.

The
is the

Dd this
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T ogrow asters successfully, thereare, in addition to rich soil, two
things absolutely necessary; they

are, thorough tilling of the soil during
the early stages of growth and frequent
waterings during dry, hot weather, es-
pecially during the blooming period. As
soon after each ramn, -or watering with
the hose or watering pot, as can be done
without the ground sticking, the surface
soil should be loosened with a hoe or
small rake to a depth of one and one-
haîf to two inches. Care should be
taken, however, not to hoe too closely to
the plant at this depth as the aster throws
out roots very close to the surface of the
soil. This constant loosening of the sur-
face soil not onily prevents the formation
of a crust which would exclude the air
and smother the roots, but it enables the
plants to draw up ruoisture from below.
It also enables the roots to strike down
deeper, reducing the danger of uprooting
by wind; while cutworrns, wireworrns
and other like enenhies caa find no abid-

~;n the ïround that is constant-

quantity four or five aipplications may
safely be made at intervals during the
season.

Dapline Cneorum
Conaano E. Haunilton, Lorne Pau*, Ont.

It may interest some of the readers of
THE CANADIAN HOPTICUL'rURIST to hear
of my Daphne cneorum which is Dow
(June 6) in f ull bloomi. I secured the
plant from a florist in Pennsylvania and
he almost assured me it could not survive
our winters here. I have grown the
Dapbne now for four years with excellent
results. The plant is an Alpine and of
low-growing habit. The blossorns are in
small clusters, bright pink and very
sweet scented, and wben in bloom the
effect is of a carpet of pirnk emitting a

Notes on Culture of Asters
C. IL Bezz', Bu.§%a Ontado

of planting one can
,,. The roots ought to
[eep that the tops will
hes below the surface.

ends. As it is too late now, we would
suggest that you try propagating them,
by means of cuttings of the growing
wood. It wilI flot be any trouble in the
case of the spiraea but the honeysuckle
and the rambler roses may flot take 50

readîly. When the new wood is large
enough take cuttings and plant thern at
once in good soil in the open or in a cold
frarne.

The Care of Peonies
Rev. Andrew S. Bair, Winnipeg

There is nothing particularly delicate
or sensitive about the peony. It likes a
strong, well enriched soil and plenty of
water in dry weather. It is a heavy
feeder and responds to good treatment,
but there are some things that it will not
stand for. If it is planted in a low loca-
tion where the ice freezes over it in win-
ter, it will die. If in the anxiety to treat

it well, manure is applied
so as to corne in contact
with the roots the plant
becomes dyspeptic and
its vitality is seriously
impaired; but if the
ground bas been thor-
oughly enriched a cou-
ple of years before plant-
ing and if the manure is
applied in the formi of
top dressing or by an oc-
casional watering witb
manure water, notbing
but good will result.

Peonies look well al-
most anywhere in a gar-
den if they have room.
They look well in a bor-
der with other flowers
beside themn, but pro-
bably they miake the best
showing when planted in

BIeougroups or beds by them-
Ontario selves. If not set too

closely tog-ether, annuals which blooni
later in the year may be planted between
and the beds will wear a diff erent kind
of beauty in the late sutnmer.

If possible, the plants should have a
location where they will be partially Pro-
tected frorn the blazing Sun and from
high winds. T7he bloonis last longer if
they have some shade and they are apt,
since they grow on long slender stemis,
to be battered by strong winds; in such
a case, the plant should be supported by
a hoop or by a circle of strinig tied to

149july, igôg
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A Plea fer Wild Flowers
M. E. Bladdock, Toronto

When you go to the woods and fields
,r wiild flowers, do flot root up every-
ing you see; only take one or two roots
each variety-just what you can really

re for. There are somne tbings, like
e lupins, wild asters, ox-eye daisies,
lIden rod, wild roses, etc., that are so
eply rooted, or such immense seed pro-
rcers,~ that they can scarcely be exter-
inated, so gather ail of these that you

with kerosene oil, or to give two or three
light dressings with nitrate of soda. As
millipedeS uISUally move about at night,
they can be trapped by leaving slices of
mangel, potato, etc., lying about. They
can be collected in the morning and de-
stroyed. The value of poisoned baits in
their case has not yet been clearly shown.

Millipedes or myriapods are often mis-
called blackwormis or wireworms, but the
latter are the young of click-beetles and
have only three pairs of legs. The milli-
pedes have many legs, often several hun-
dred.-Prof. W. Lochhead, MaLcdonald
College.

the'plants begin to bloomn. At this timne
thçy change their manner of underground
growth throwing out roots nearer the
surface of the soul. From this time on,
stir only the surface soil to a depth of
one or two inches. Do this after each
rain or watering, being careful ta pul-
verize'the surface the next day.

The question of watering is a de-
batable one and presents another of the
mnany opportunities afforded by culti-
vation of this plant for "ile exercise of
sound judgment. Light, g -ave11y or very
sandy soils may be waten( d every even-
ing during the bloomning period, as ail
surplus water drains away. But remem-
ber that in the process of draining a per-
centage of the fertilizer is carried away
also. Heavier soils will very often re-
ceive more benefit from a thorough stir-
ring of the surface soil which allows the
gtir to penetrate to the roots and enables
the plant ta draw up moisture fronj bc-
low.



Lawn and' Garden Hints for July

DURIN-G the hot days of July, thegarden will require large quanti-
ties of water. Many amateurs

make the mistake of mnerely sprinkling
the surface of the soul. Unless the

idle ail summier. Grow peppers, egg
plants, cucumbers, and other crops in
them. Whatever the outside weather
conditions, these crops, at least, »will. be
assured.

ÂMONG THE FRUITS

Keep the strawberry patch well culti-
vated. Do not allow the plants to suifer
for water.

Keep the soil stirred around the small
fruit bushes. Do not cultivate the rasp-
,bernies and blackberries too deeply, as
they are shallow-rooted.

To get best quality and size in tree
fruits, thin them this month on the limbs.
Remove injured and deformed spJecinens
and then the smallest that are left. Do
not allow anyof the remaining fruits to
touch each other.

THE PLOWER GARDEN

Stake and tic ail plants in the flower
garden that require support. Tie with
soft twine and use neat stakes.

Remove the flowers as soon 'as wiîth-
ered from plants that are blooming.
Pinch back dahlias, cosmos and the cen-
tral buds of branching asters. Many
kinds of annu als may stili be sown. Use
nasturtiums'and portulaca for sunny loca-
tions. The latter makes a brilliant edg-
ing plant for dry and'hot situations.

Keep the pansy bed well watered. Pick
the flowers frequently, so that no seed
will form -and to insure a constant sup-
ply of bloom throughout the season.

To keep cut flowers fresh, cut the ends
of the stems with a sharp knife every
morning, and give fresh water. Do flot
place the flowers in direct sunshine.

The flower garden should, be kept as
dlean and free of weeds as the vegetable
garden. Flowers will'respond to good
attention. Neatness in edgingz the beds,
and in cuitivating adds much to the gen-
eral effect.

DahiaGralting
Translated from the French by Max Moineau, Toronto

IN a littie work on the dahlia, writtenand published by Messrs. Riviore and
Son of Lyons, France, I find the fol-

lowing article on dahlia grafting, which
may be of interest to many Canadian

cut the young sprout for the graft. The
tubers used for this purpose must be
preserved from the growth of the prev-
ious year, and should not grow large
enough to develop eyes. These are cut
across horizontally, as in object A, in
the diagram, in order to prevent the pos-
sibility of stem growth, and afterwards,
on one side of this section, a V-àhaped
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ject B. Introduce the prepared graft
into the cut on the face of the tuber,. so
that it fits perfectly the incision, after
which wrap with raffia, as in object C,
and carefully cover tbe margins of the
cut with cold grafting wax. This pro-
cess finished, place the graft in earth in
a pot of a sufficient size for the tuber,
and carefully cover to the depth of about
one-third of an inch. The pot is after-
wards placed in a hotbed, if one operates
before the month of April, and inter, in
May or june, the cold frame will be suf-
ficient. But in each case the graft must
be strongly shaded until the wound bas
completely bealed, and covered each
evening after sunset.

"The plants thus obtained grow per-
fectly, but make roots instead of tubers.
This is why the culture in pots is so.
satisfactory. The ordinary culture would
form such large tubers that the pots
would fill up and prevent the growth of
the plants. But you cannot count on the
grafted plants preserving the varieties
for the following year. To stop the
growth of the grafted plant, you have
only to permit thé earth to dry out, and
the tubers will have no further value.
This also occurs if the graft takes root.
If side tubers should form, they could
not be utilized for multiplication, if one
wisbes to keep bis collection true to
type. e

I bave tried the method and find it
successf ul. Blind tubers are the best
suited for this p)urn)ose. I have not tri.ed

IIORTICULTURIST

their habits and hide away during the
bours of daylight under any shelter they
can obtain, or just below the surface in
the loose soil of newly made beds. 0w-
ing to'their destructive practice of cut-
ting off a wbole plant in order to devour
a portion of its foliage, they do a great
deal of apparently needless damnage.

After tbey have become fully grown
tbey cbange to the chrysalis stage in tbe
ground and in early summer 'the moths
apear, many of them making. their pres-
ence known in our bouses by their attrac-
tion to light. Before very long another
brood of caterpillars comnes upon the
scene, often more numerous and more
destructive than the first. Some of tbemn
climb up into fruit trees and destroy tbe
foliage, others attack f arm crops, vege-
tables, grape vines, the plants ini flower
gardens, etc., while occasionally a single
species appears suddenly in enormous
numbers and sweeps like an armny over
the land devouring everything tbat comnes
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Pointers on Celery
John N. Watts, Portimoutkm ont.

In planting out celery plants many
growers put manure in the trench (which
calîs for a large amount of extra work)
instead of manuring ail the land. -This
plan I have tried but find it only works
well in certain seasons; that is, if the
summer should bc sbowery.

There is no better systemn than to plant
about tbree feet apart and bave a shal-
low furrow or what some may termn sur-
face planting. The plants should be
carefully lifted with a fork out of the
bed from which they bave been trans-
planted, so as to insure a good supply of
new roots whicb, when well moistened,
are ready to set in the trench.

The trench is much improved by mak-
ing a return trip in the furrow witb a

1J completely
ind for these
3 called the
is made in

haîf a pound
of bran (the
iller quanti-
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Insects Inj urlous to Vegetables
Arthur Gibson, Chie! Assistant, Division of Entomology, Central Experimental Farmn

IT is unfortunately true that every kind
of vegetable crop grown is attacked
and hiable to be much reduced in valvde

by varlous insect enemies. At the Central
Experimental Farmn hundreds and hund-
reds of letters are received eveny year
from farmers, fruit gnowiers, market gar.-
deners and others, asking for advice con-
cenning injurious insects. I t has been
estimated that from ten per cent. to tweni-
ty-five pen cent. of every crop gnown is
destroyed by insects.

It is important that the gnower should
know something concerning the life-his-
tory of the insects he has to figlit. Most
insects have four distinct stages, thWe egg,
the. larvoe (caterpillar, grub or maggot),
the pupa or chrysalîs, and the perfect
insect. A little close observation wif h
soon enable one to distinguish between
these stages and such knowledge gained
will be valuable when a certain kind ap-
pears ini destructive numnbers.

It is important too that we should be
,1-k -.. -,11 h~hrthe insect when feel-

to the plants. by means of one of the dus-
ters, or other such contrivances now sold
by seedsmen. No danger whatever at-
tends the use of insect powder on such
plants as cabbages. The rather prevalent
customn of using Paris green and other
arsenicals on such vegetables was always
condemmed by the late Dominion En-
tomologist, Dr. Fletcher.

THE ZEBitA BUTTERFLY

The zebra caterpillar which attacks
turnîps, cabbages, peas, dloyen and po-
tatoes is pnobably known to, every mar-
ket gardener. The moths emerge 1i1n
spring and lay thein eggs in clusters on
the undensides of the leaves. For a littie
time after hatching the young caterpillans
feed together, but as they get larger they
wander off by themnselves. There are two
broods in the year. The caterpillar when
mature is about two inches long of a
velvety black color with two bright yel-
low stnipes along each side.

If cabbages or cauliflowers are attack-
ed the pyrethrum insect powder as recomf-
mendcd for the cabbage worm, should
be used to destroy these caterpillars.
Wlien other plants are being injured,
Paris green, i the proportion of one
pound to 16o gallons of water, may be
applied with a spray pump.

COLORADO POTÂTO BEETLE

The potato beetle is responsible for
far too much damage. There is absolute-
ly no reason for the widespread Lcss
caused by this insect. The mature bee-t-
les, usually called by farmers "the po-
tato bug," pass the winter ini the grounid.
Towards the end of May, they corne out
again and the females soon deposit the

whale oil soap, one pound in six gal-
ions of water.

This plant louse spreads very quickly,
especially during dry autumans, and much
can be done to prevent widespread in-
festations if the plants are watched and
the remedies applled early. The cabbage
and turnip aphis deposits its eggs on the
ieaves of cabbages and turnips in aut-
umn. Therefore,ý ahl remnants of these
plants should be gathered up and burned,
or plowed down, as soon as the crops are
harvested.

The Asparagus Bed
James F. Nicholso, Ottawa

No asparagus should be cut after the
first of July. During the cutting season,
give a good dressing of sait during show-
ery weather. A good idea is to give ie
beds a good dressing of somte fertilizer
after the cutting season is over to pro-
mote growth of crowns for the following
year. Fertîlizing in spring has little ef-
fect on the crowns the same season.

PROPAGATION

Asparagus is propagated by seed sown
in the spring. To get good one-year-old
plants, sow thinly and then thin the
plants to three or four inches apart,
taking care to select only the strongest
plants to stand. Plants with miany small
shoots should not be planted. By keep-
ing the seed bed hoed and free froru
weeds, the plants will be in fine condition
for planting out the following spring. It
is a mistake to use plants that are two or
three years old for planting. Use one-
year-old plants and cut the third year
after planting. The best varieties are
Palmetto and Colossal.

To save seeds select some of the finest
shoots as they grow and sta-ke firmly to
prevent breakages, by wind. When fully
ripe, the larýest and finest bernies of the
deenDest red color should be selected.
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PROGRESS IN NOVA SCOTIA
For many years, the Anuapolis Valley in

Nova Scotia has been famous for its ap-ples. To that district, Canada owes much
for pioneer work doue in avertising our
fruit growing capabilities in the British
markets. Many excellent displays of fruit
have been made by the province at exhibi-
tions in London, most important among
which was the magnificeut exhibit made
at the Indian and Intercolonial Exhibition
in 1886. Since thon, at Royal Horticul-
tural Shows, the province has offectively
advertisod its capabilities and won many
honors. The export of apples to Great
Britain began about 1875 and the quautity
each year has increased from a few hua-
dred barrels at that time to over 700,000
last season. Nova Scotia apples command
top pricos and are always in domand.

In the days of the Acadian French, two
conturies ago, apples wore grown success-
f ulIy. Some of the trees still exist as aged
relics of a historic past that has been im-
mortalized in romance and song by a host
of poets fromn Longfellow to Roberts. Aside
froin the commercial, there is a sentiment
about blossomiag time and the apple har-
vest in the Anuapolis Valley that attaches
itself to f ew other fruit districts. The peo-
pie of the Valley are proud of their heri-
tage and well they should be. It must not
be supposed, however, that the growing of
apples in Nova Scotia is restricted to the
Anuapolis Valley. The. contiguous fertile
valleys of the Cornwallis and Gaspereaux
rivers are equally favored. In these and
in a few other localities aiso, the. appie and
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yield. at least 150 barrels. At five or isix
dollars a barrel the yield per acre sella for
$750 to $900. The crop is a profitable
one, but the growers are constantly meet-
ing with discouragement and disappoint-
ment. Insects and frosts are the worst
enemies and were particularly aggressive
during the years 1M02 to 1906. In vfew of
the constant damage done by these ene-
mies and of the fact that a well made cran-
berry bog entails a comparatively large in-
itial expense, we would suggest that the
provincial1 government establish a cranber-
ry experiment station. A proper location
in a cranberry district, could be purchased
outriglit or arrangements,' similar to the
49model. orchard" plan, could be made 'with
an established grower. The cranberry grow-
ers of Massachusetts are wvorKîng to secure
a station of this nature in that state, as
they are planting larger areas each year
and have to contend with the. usual diffi-
culties. As the Uuited States growers are
competing more each year with Canadian
growers, it is time that the industry here
was put on a firmer basis.

A cranberry experiment station would
investigate insects and diseases and how
best to spray and otherwise coutrol them.
T4. +- n.~ In l- 1-.a+ -C.
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PUBLISHERS' DESK

AS annouinced in our June issue, a nom-
ber of articles are published this month that
are of special interest to, horticulturista in
Nova Scotia. As îe customary at this sea-
son of the yeair, the size of Tmm CANAD)IAS
H[oRTIOULTUPIST je considerabiy reduced.
For this reason, we have dîemed it just
to icave New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island until next month. This will give
the thrce provinces more news and more ar-
ticles than they could be given in one film-
ber. Our friends in New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Islanid are requested to send
photographe of fruit, garden and lawn
scenes and to contribute short letters of
articles on anything that ha. to do with
horticulture for publication in our Auguet
issue.

Our caver illustration this month shows
the street paseing Hiliareet Orchards, Kent-
ville, N.S., a smaîl corner of a young
oe chard of 20 acres, a corner of a 10-acre
bleck of Graveneteins, the packing bouse
and other orchards of Hilicrest beyond. The
photograph was taken from the residence
of Mr. Ralph S. Eaton, the manager of
this large concern, which harvested 8500
barreis of apples last se850f and which ex-
pecte to produce and harveat three times
that number each seasan from these orch-
arde when all ths3 trece come into bearing.

The Dominion Fruit Division is arganiz-
ing meetings in the Annapolis Valley ta
take up the subject of co-operation in the
seihing of fruit. Mr. A. MeNeill, Chief of
the Fruit Division, addressed the meetings
at Berwick, Lawrencetown, Bridgetown and
Bear River early last month.

At the meeting in Berwick, the Rev. G.
P. Raymond was elected chairman. In an
addrese on co-operation, Mr. McNeill, re-
fcrring to our appie industry, said that if
Nova Scotians did not loocb iieir laurels
they would be dietanced in the race. Con-
tinuing,, le said that the elevating tendon-
oies of the orchard ought to appeal to, us
ail. A friend once said to, the speaker,
that he did ntit believe that cnîltiren raised
in an orchard could go far wrong, and if
we etuied the prison statistico, theywould
bear him out, for fruit growers were acarce
in the penitentiaries. (&. Voies>-' 'The
firuit inspectors don't do their'duty 1" Mr.
McNeill again justified the fruit grower ty
putting the blame on the dealers.

In a few words of self defence, Mr.
MaNeill said that the people of Ontario
calied him a crank, and the editors 'said
that he appeared to think that hie sole mis-
sion in life was to recommend early apples
for southern Ontario. What he realiy wish.
ed to do wae te point out the particular
needs of each iocaiity. In southern Onta-
r, some apples were fit ta harveet by the
the 25th of Juiy, and Red Astrachen and

own interests in 'order to, be above suspi-
cion and to, become a servant of the orange
growere. The resuit is that citrous fruits
are being soid in evcry possible place at a
nmarket prie.

Omaha and Chicago are the two orange
centres from whcnce the standard cars are
sent. There is a good systemi of inspection
and, like in the apple districts cf Hood Riv-
er, Oregon, no grower îs allowed te pack
bis own fruit; this gives risc to a uniform
grade of produce.

Before sending a car of oranges to a city
like Ottawa, enquiries wouid be made. If
the price ia beiow others quoted, Ottawa
wouid have ta, corne up, or receive no more
oranges. This trust in fruit je for good;
iii makes the largeet coneumption of orang-
es possible. If oranges are scarce, the pricc
Îe higlier, but the orange combines make
no effort to play trioke like those wbo try
to corner the wheat.

NOVA SOOTIANS BHOULD ORGANISE.
The apple growers should look upon the

orange associations as an object lesson. Ev-
ery box of oranges consumed means ono les
of appies wbich.have keen competitore in
oranges and bananas, but peaches andi
smail fruits do not interfère. We arc not
increasing the appie business as the banana.
growers are increaeing theirs. The dealers
in England are not anxiaue to help the ap-
pie grower and there are difficulties over
there with which the individlual cannot
cr.pe. If we wish to get proper value for
our appies we mruet co-operate and organize
infa local associations, and thon get othere
te Cu-operate aiea.

1iî London No. 1 appies are sold for four-
pence and sixpence a pound, good and bad
years the, price je the came, Dut the 'middle-
man absorbe the difference. To benefit
aurele we muet unite and thue save on
1rcl-ate. freight and insurance-a gain of
about 40 cents on the barrel. We ought
te ha miscionaries ln this propaganda and
put by haif a cent from every barrel in
aider t. etart new societice. Through this
ro-c'perstion, men will strive te grow bet-
ter frii and cave 25 per cent> on spray
pumpe and fertilizers. Ontario associations
have sai-ed on their baskets and what On-
tario grower-s can do with their baskets,
Nova Scotians ouglit te do with their bar-
relî. A,- zn insetance of the advantages of
brying throuigh the ca-operation, Mr. Me-
Neill said that he had paid anc cent and a
third for a pound of suiphur for which the
druggist asked him five.

The associations need honeet and layai
leaders, uins.elfilh m en of pl lic spirit.
Thore are variaus kinde of patriotism and
the casiet kind of a liera je he who goce
te, battIs and bloodshed- A much different
and honorable way of being a boerae is-o
do the daiiy duty at home by being bard-
workinff and hoest. A fl1Aii whn .In~+.. l
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Nova Scotia Fruit Meetings
Eunice Watts, Waterville, N. S.
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ço-operate in ail kinds of things for their
farina. Mr. Raymond in closing the meet-
ing, said that co-operation was a mark of
civ jlization. In pro-historie turnes, every
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ry is greater than the aupply and should
encourage furtiier plantings of this fruit.

Owing to frequent winter killing of
Outhbert raspberry, it is ]ikely to be re-
placed by the Herbert and King, two kinds
that have proved hardier than the (Juth-
bert, and are also good bearers of fine bêr-
ries. Present appearances indicate about
a haif of a crop froin Uuthbert and other
haif hardy kinds, with the hardier varietieF
1-romising a full yield. Blackberries will
b e about an average crop.
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Alberta
Wni. R. Reacle

The Ruesian poplar, as an ornamental
tree for town planting, îe a species that
seems to do remarkably weil in Calgary
whilst in a young etate. It grows rapidly,
sens ta be -almnot or quite immune frein
pesta and diseases, withstands the rigors
of the wmnterwell and last, but, perhaps net
least, reteins its foliage longer in the fal
than moet other trees, at which season i
assumes somo very pretty tinta. These are
ail very strong reconmeandations, and the
citîzens of Calgary are very enthusiastic
ovor the Russian poplar and are planting
it quit. extensiveiy.

Recentiy, however, an emninent forestzy
expert, wra je a governinent employee,
was tiirougii bora, and whilst in Calgary
gave a most interesting and instructive lec-
ture on trocs. During the course of this
lecture, ho emphatica1ly condemned the
]Rusejan poplar, saying that it would prove
very unsatisfactory as it approached matur-
ity. It je impossible ta prove, hie 'state-
monts here, as the. oldeet specimens of this
speaies that me have are flot more than
10 or 15 years of age, and, as previouely
etated, tbey seemn ta be aur beet trees whilet
in a young state. It seeme te me that it
would ho utter folly ta continue ta plant
tiiese trees, if it je as theo locturer stated;
for, juet as tiiey would bo approaciiing the
moet useful period cf their existence for
shade and ornamental purposes, tbey would
b. destroyed, and a start would have t. b.
again from the beginning. I siiould bo glad
of information from any cf the roaders cf
TEEu CANADIAN HOaR10LTuIIS in the.
Northweet, whe may have been abl. t. ob-
serve this particular epecies for a longer
periad than wo have had the. opportunity
cf doing in Calgary.

NOTE.-The foregoing letter wa5 euh-

mitted ta Prof. E. J. Zavitz Forester et
the Ontario .Agricultural ColÏoge, Guleph,1
who replied as follo'ws: "Our experience in
this country with this troe has been very
limited, but 1 take it, for granted .that the
Russian poplar would ho much the saine
as the othere of this genus; that is, ail the
populus group are rapid growers during
their early period, but deteriorate vreryearly in life. I tiiink it ie likely that the
views of the forostry expert are correct.'>

Readers of Tnuc CANADiAN HORTIOUTTVMT
in the Northwest who have .obsered the
behaviour of this troc, are requested ta
tell thoîr exporienices through 'these col-
umn.-Edit or.

Co-operation ini Nova Scotia
Editor, TRa CàNADuiA HORTIOtTVMORIT,-

I would liko ta make a few observations
in reference ta co-operation in the.province
of Nova Scotia along the lineof packing
and marketing fruit. During the paut
fruit season there were four co-operative
fruit packing companies aperating in the
.Annapolis Vallev. Two of these companies
own thelir packing bouses; the other tir
rent thenom as vat. . Fruit groirers who are
miembers of these co-oporative cempanies
gatiioer thoir fruit carefully (at least, it
sioud bo gathered carefully) and tae it

to tiie packing house, whichii j looated bo-
aide the railway track. Here the grading
and packing je dons under the. supervision
of a competent man and a uniform grade
is maintained tiirougiiout. If Mr. A. has
fruit that will pack 70 per cent. No. 1, h.
bas advantage over Mr. B., whose fruit wil
n"011 A"1- flà -~, -,1+ T-i 'W - ___..

largest percentage of No. 1 fruit. Furtii-
er, while one man is endeavoring ta outeleess
bis neighbor h.e is impreving hie property,
adding ta its cash valuations and doing
xnucii to *beautify hie section cf the pro-,
vince.

Fruit, carefuly handl.ci andi properly
graded and pecked in a co-operative pack-'
ing bouse, je in the saine position with re-
gzard to a market as creamery-made butter,
inasmuch as on. or two packages is a fair
sample cf the whole output, and it je oniy
necessary for a dealerto se. a eimall quan-
tity to judge the quality of the entire
pack.

Thatý ca-operation among fruit growers
ii the proper way ta handle and dispose
cf fruit can be proven by tbe resulis and
experiences cf last season. The price wag
from 50 ta 75 cents a barrel higiier and
tbe demand for co-operative packing oim-
renjes' fruit mas away beyond the suppiy.
When-a reputation bas been estabiisbed, it
je not a question cf going out te search- for
a market, but juet the. oppoite. Tii. deal-
or, *ho je desirous of bandling reliahie
fruit, wiii came ta the company and pur-
chas, the. entire output at the packîng
bouse. The. euh. tare tak-en te the vinegar
factory. In this way, the miiole crop je
ronverted into cash and at a good prie.
Furtior than this, fruit premers cen ce-
onerat. in the. purebase cf packages and
therebv Peciire a first clRse article' at tiie
ininmumn cf cet.

Co-operation je the. solution, end'tii, only
solution cf the fruit industrv or problem in
the province cf Nova Scotia. Agricuitur-
jets co-onerat. tiirougii the. farmers' masti-
tutes and purchase sucii thinge as Dure bred
stock. foncv wir,-, izraq% seed. hindor twine,
etc. Whv should net horticuituriets; ho mise
and doikwe-. Hl. Vroem, Dominion
Fruit Inspecter, Middleton, N.S.

THE FONTHILL NURSERIESI
ESTABLISHED 1837-OVER 850 ACRES 1i

,.OVERNMENT
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is in Ornementais,
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FRUIT CROP PROSPECTS

pears are for a f air crop. Hardy varieties
of cherries were loaded with blossom.-
w.o.w.

PRINCE CO., PUI
Bodeque.-Blossoms were abundant and

prospects are good for large and smail fruit.
-C.N.B.

LUiNENBURG CO., N.B.

blossoms, the
inally good in

cherries, good. (Jurrants and gooseberries
are fine. Raspberries and blackberries were
injured hy winter-killing. Strawberries
came through f airly wel] where protected,
and are setting fruit wel.-J.C.B.

PICTOU CO., N.B.

Welsfordl.-The prospect for fruit crop la
good. Blossom season was fav'orabe.-C.

CUMBERLAND CO., N.B.
Wentworth.-Prospecte for both smail and

large fruits are good.-A.fl.
WESTMORLAND CO., N.B.

Shediac.-All hindi of fruit, especially
currants and raspherries, made a good dis-
play of blossoms. Winter varieties of ap-
pies promise weIi; in some orchards, fail
i-arieties, such as Duchese and Fameuse,
are not so promisiflg. Everything consider-
ed, prcspects are good.-H.B.S.

grýq' tÔUNTY.. -

YORK C0.,

,ry's Ferry.-A
irndant croD.-

[I1vný n

apples
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light; Flemish Beauty pear, average; Euro-
pean pluma, lîght; JFapan, failure; straw-

bernies, currants and other smail fruits a
good crop.--J.M.F.

IBEiWILLE C0., Q-UE.

Hlenrysburg Contre.-Prospects for apple
crop are discouraing. The blossoms were
light, but the set is very good. We are
net looking for a heavy'erop like lat year.
Strawberries, blackberries and that clasa
of fruit are very fine-.-4S.

ISLAND OF MONTREAL, QUE.

Westmount.-Good prospect for apples
and pears, the fruit being well set; cher-
ries and plums, poor except the Amenican
pluma, which are weil laden; strawýberries,
late but a good crop; other smail fruits,
good.-R.B.

GRENVILLE CO., ONT.

Maitland.-The bloora on ail varieties,
except late winter apples, was fainly heavy
and fruit bas set weil, with very few ini-

apples
of the

weath-

IIORTICULTURIST

er during blossoming time and for the
setting of the fnuit.-F.S.W.

PRINCE EDWARD CO., ONT.

Rednersvile.-Pears, pluma and chierries
will be ver y plentiful. A&pples blossomed
weil and, allowing for a heavy June drop,
I believe the yield will be from 75 to 100
per cent. of a.fuil crop.-H.D.

NORTHUMBERLAND C0., ONT.

Colborne.-The prospect for fruit in this
section is good; Greenings and Russets,
heavy bloomn; Spys and Baldwins, flot so,
good; ail kinda are setting well..-W.E.

PEEL CO., ONT.

Clarkson.--Outlook for fruit is of the
beat, with possible exception ot crab ap-
pies. The blossome were profuseé. T he
berry cirop promises an abundance, but the
bulk of crop will be late. 'Snow apples
wilI not bie so, plentiful as last year, but
the Sp3 wî.! be much mère-ini evidence.-
W.G.H.

HALTON CO., ONT.

Goorgetown.--The3 apple crop promises to,
be larg!'. Percentage of full cnop,-spys,
60 per cent.; CJolvert, 70; Ba.lwin 30; King
and Russet, 90; Greenings, M'ann, Ben
D)avis, 75; other kinds, 65 to 80. Pluma
and cherries, medium; peans, very light;
amail fruits, heavy.-F.J.B.

WENTWORTH CO., ONT.

Bartonville.-Stnawberries, au abundant

159

crop; raspberries promise well. Cherries
seem to be going back, a great many of
tehm blasting. Pluma and pears will be a fair
crop. Peaches of some kinds will bie a good
crop, but others poor. Apples from. orchards
bearing this yean promise well.-H.F.B.

Winona.-Apples, plenty of bloom, fair
Prospects; early pears, light; later pears,
f air. In' pluma, Japan, light; Lombards,
full; Reine Claude, set full but have drop:
rped until thin;, other varieties, medium.
Peaches, Crawfords, veny full; other varie-
ties, good, except El 2berta. Sour Cherries
fulil crop; sweet, medium; grapes, fair.-
M.P.

LINCOLN Co., ONT.

Jordan Station.-Small fruits and apples,
pluma and pears, fair to average-, cherries
quite liglit. Grapes promise well. Peach
crop will be seniously diminished when the
resuits of cuni loaf fully develop. Wýhere
peachps were sprayed thorougbly, and early,
with effective mixtures. littie damage from
ouri leaf is found.-W.H.B.

NORFOLK 00..1 ONT.

Simcoe.--Spys -and Kinga, very full;
Baldwin, fair: Greenings, good;, Russets,
Ben Davis and, f aIl varieties, fight; straw-
hernies, heavy.-J.E.J.

ESSEX CO., ONT.
R-uthiven-Strawberies, good crop; pench-

es and pluma, good. In apples, Kings,
GrAeninga and Ben Davis are'heavily load-

JuIy, 1909
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n- A Visit to Fruit Growers
An editorial representative of Tiîu CAN-

ADIAN HORIirCULTRuIuST visited a niunber oif
on fruit growers in Oshawa, Bowmnanville, and

rel Newcastle last rnonth. Sorne excellent orcli-
re ards were seen. Most of the bearing orch-
an ards of the locality appeared to be well

E)e cared for, and many new ones have been
set out.

The Oshawa Fruit Growers TLirited is
a an organization that is progressing and

317- that lias been of great bonefit to the grow-
n; ers of that district during the four or five
Eue years of its existence. Mr. W. El. Stainton,

e, of Oshiawa, gave an illustration1 of the value
S. of co-operation. Frorn an orchard, rnostly

Spys, he took 260 barrels last season. Hia
net returns for this was $565, or an average

lie of $2.17 a barrel. As buyers were paying
eHl only $1 te $1.25 a barrel, Mr. Stainton'a.
tip nrofit due to co-oDeration can easily be cal-

than pay for the cost of thinning and that
the work gives big profits in iincreased size,
quality and color of fruit.

Some valuable information was given hy
Mr. E. C Beman, of Bowrnanville, on the
culture of pears. Other pointers of interest
were picked up frorn various growers -ami
will be referred te in later issues of THrE
(JANADIAN HoRTÎOIULTURIST. The prospects
for fruit in the district secim to be good
with the exception of Baldwin apples, which
are bearing well in morne orchards and a
f ailure ini others. The blister leaf-mite is
causing $orne damnage on apple and pear
trees._____

Fruit growers will be interested ini ai)
article on "Thinning Fruits" that appears
in the JulY Ist issue of Farm and»Dairy,
one of the comparnon papers of THE CAN-

i 6o
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Arsenate of Lead
Editor, THEs CLNADIA&N lloaTIVUtlURuIST:

I have noticed with conaiderable interest
the articles in the June issue of youIr val-
uable paper in reference te *spraying, and
we wish te compliment Tnii OANADIAN Hoa-ý
TICIULTtTaIST on the excellent campaign it is
conducting to actively bring the attention
of growers te thorough and effective spray-
ing.

There have naturally been many conflict-
ing opinions with regard to the proper pois-
ons to use for the destruction of leaf-eating
insepts. Each poison bas its strong sup-
porters,, but the màajority of experts and
authorities throughout Canada and tht
United States have adopted arsenate of
lead as a safe and sane spray.

The writer has noted an artiole in your
recent issue advising the essential specifi-
cations for arsenate of lead. It may be of
interest to yourreaders to know that we have
been conducting an active oampaign in thE
United States for the past two years for a
National Pure Insecticide and Fungicide
Act along the lines of the Pure Food and
Drug Act. This bill was drawn and father-
_A L_ 41.. A.. f 1EIaûnoniv Ento-

motha, after very careful investigations are
deznanding the following specifications:

"L. Not less than 60 per cent. actual lead
arsenate;
."2. Total arsenic equivalent to net les

than 15 per cent. arsenic oxide (AS 205;
"3. Tlie material must not contain ar-

senic in water soluble forma equivalent, to
more than 0.75 per cent. arsenic oxide <As
z 05);

"4. The arsenate of lead to contain no
injurious or inert ingredients."1

These latter specifications as required in
the biggest consuming field in the country
have heen found to be essential and were
drawn by the best experte in the work. Only
a few of the manufacturers this season have
been able te furnish a product that will
un.iformnly conforin te the above specifica-
tiens.

I note that in a recent article in your
paper it was advised not to buy any arsen-
ate of lead, uniless it had a guaranteed an-
alysis of at least 16 per cent, poison. We
presume that by this the party meant at

Ieast 16 per cent. arsenic oxide. This i.s a
very well-taken point, but is not wholly ne-
cessary as 15 per cent. arsenio oxide will
destroy any leaf-eatîng insect if properly
applied. .Therefore, if a brand of arsenate
of lead is offered which is guaranteed to
contain at least 15 per'cent. arsenic oxide,
then the essential specifications which should
be required are that the material be prop-
erly combined with lead oxide, so that it
may have sufficient carrying and adhesive
qualities, and still more important that it
have lesu than 0.75 per cent. of soluble ar-
senic.

Snoh a guaranteeý is offered by The Gras-
selli (Jhemical Co., on Grasselli brand, which
not only cnvers the actual arsenic oxi'de con-
tents, but also covers every essential point
whîch is necessary to make up a uniform
product of the higheat quality. A good
motte te always have before one is: For
effective spraying, obtain the best material,
beat the bugs to the' foliage, and above ail,
be thorough."-R. G. Harris, Cleveland,
Ohio.

110w Grocers and farmers can
make mioney ln the CannIng Business

In every retail and wholesale Grocery Store-.on every Farta-
thereis an enormous waste of perishables every season. This means
much moncy to you. Mr. Farmer-Mr. Grocer, that can be saved
with a MoDRN CANEeea The MODERN CANNER Only Caste $30, $60
or $9o-4hrce aizes--but ft paya you hand5oamely, even before the.
fiun sason bas expired. It Cana 1,000, 2,o00 and 4,000 Tins în s0
Houai. A mere youngster cen operete it Does tihe work ealy,
without wate, and dacs it ,njghty dlean. MODERN CANNEZ] gooda
command a bigh prioe-because you Can then PRESRLY. O)Ur

Scatalogue givea you hty money-mkiig infrmation, and lt'a frea.

The Modern Canner Co.
Canadian Branch : 88 Kig St., St. Jacab's, Ont.

Metal
Vz a lm

f Nil

Write

for

inormnation
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Co-operative Growers Meet
At the annual meeting of the Co-operative

!'ruit Growers of Ontario, held ini Toronto
une~ 15, the question of seouring incorpor-
,tion for the central organization was dis-
ussed. It has been folt by this body that
his stop ia necessary in order to do the best

ar and

,work for the local associations. Incorpor-
ation would enable the organisation to act
as buying and selling ,agent for affiliated
associations. It is not probable that the
central body will do mucli in the way of
selling for a while,~ but it can render val-
uablo service in purchasing supplies and,
thereby, saving a considerable suja for the
local associations. The executive was in-
structed to proceed in this matter as soon
as possible.

In his report, which was read by the
secretary, Inspector Backus pointed out
that one mjan can not satistactorily do al

the form of shallow cavities dround the
calyx end, often accompanied by blotch
mines eaten in an irregular manner under
the adjoining ekin. A considerable propor-
ton of ugly, irregular, blotch mines are also
made on thie sides of the apple, especially
where a leaf or another apple touhees it.
These shallow surface injuries greatly dis-
figure the fruit and render it unsaleable.
Although no definite experiments have, so
far as we know, been conducted, yet it ie
believed with good reason that the same
sprayiag as controls the ccdling moth will
also coxitrol this pest.

The Cabbage Root Magget
Prof. W. LochheaI, Macdonald College

In a recent report issned by the State
Entnn1a0~tof Minnesota or thp rp.Quký.
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A Valuable Bulletin
Reviewed by Prof, W. Lochhead

The Ontario Departmentý of Agriculture
has published a valuabie Bulletin, No. 171,
on "Insects and Fungous Diseases Alfecting
Vegetables," prepared by Dr. Bethune and
Meuars. Eastham and Howitt of the. Ontarîo
Agricuitural Coilege.

The 'chief înjuricusir inseots and f ungoue
diseases of the. varieus vegetable, crops are
described at some length, so that the reader
may understand the history ünd mode of
life of oach pest discussed. 'ii. illustrations
that accompany the text aid very materially
in the identification and understanding cf
the. formes described.

Considerabie trouble bas evidently been
taken te give clear and explicit dire-otions
for the control of the insecte and f ungi
under consideratien. In some cases it will
be claimed that there ie noed for more
effective and practicabie remediee, but it
can b. said that the remedlîea advocated
are the beet that have as yet been dis-
cuseed. Formulas are given for the pre-
paration cf the main insecticides and fung-
icides that the vegetable grower will have
occasion te use.

The appearance cf ti bulletin within
three years of the publication cf Bulletin
No. 15D, by Messrs. Lochhead and Jarvis,
dealinig witii the samne subject, indicates a
.-A--- A nnA a neend for mnrcq

A Motor Car ,For 8550.-In view cf the,
prices charged for the. conventicual type
of automobile, it seema hardly possible for
a thoroughiy satisfactory automobile te be
eoid at $550; yet', the Tudhope-McIntyre
Ce., cf Orillia Ont., have succeeded. in do-
ing it, by making a new type cf machine.
Dîsaarding altogether the, low wiieels with
their ostly and - troubiesome pneumatic
tires, and the heavy construction cf the
ordinary auto, they have followed the lins
of the. universally popular buggy, with
its smooth riding high wheels, puncture
and trouble-proof solid rubber tires, resili-
ent full elli]ptical springs and light weight.
With its air-cool.ed, two-cyiinder engin.,
the. Tudiiope-McIntyre Motor *Carrnage
weigiis les. than 1,000 pounds, while the
average auto wei4ha a ton. It has speed
of, from 5 te 25 miles an hour, and will eas-
ily cover 25 miles on one gallon cf gasoline.
Tii. total coet cfrunning it, including gas-
oline, cil and repaire,, averages very littie
over one cent a mile, while the ordinary
auto costs five cents a mile or more for tires
alone. For tiie doctor the merchant,. the.
lawyer, the. salesman, tÈe real estate man or
the. farmer the. Tudhope-Mclntyre Motor
Carniage coste ratier les. than a horse and
buggy, and je muci more convenient and
serviceable.

Tii. St. Catharines Cold Storage and
Forwarding Co., St. Catharines, Ont. je
experimenting with shipments cf strawber-

fui ail tl
the. Wes

[le 11
je instanta
worn or b
is in a reref

rates. The growers of the Niagara district
want a tiirough rate to thie West and are
waiting for the Dominion Railway Com-
mission to adjust this and other matters
that have te do with express rates on fruit.

rI Anybody Cao Kodak i

Folding Pocket

BR\ýOWNI E
Pictures 21 x 31 Price $6.00

Tii. Kodak eimplicity and the. Ko-
dak daylight loading features are al
embodied in the Peeket Brownies.
Made in the same factory and by
the same skilld workmen who manu-
facture the. Kodaks they have in
them a quality that would not be
possible under any other conditions.

They are net made cf the. moat ex-
pensive mateniai but tiiey are care-
fully made by perfect macinery in
large quantities and each ene must
undergo the regular Kodak inspecý-
tion. They are net expensive but
they stand the on. and ail impor-
tant test, they wonk. Their equip-
ment je suci that they are perfectly
adapted te snap-shote or time ex-
pesures and the amateur may, by
providing a Dollar Brownie Develop-
ing box, do hie own developing witi-
eut a darkroom; or may leave it toi
another-just as he chooses.
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The Daylight Saving Bill
iditor, THE CANADL&N HuansCULTUlerO,-
e measure which was bruught before the
use of Commons dufing the past session
i which il commonly knuwn as the "Day-
àit Saving Bill," ha. been referred
a select committe. te obtain evidence,
1 will no doubt b. brought before the
use again next sessjin, and, unleas strong
ýresentations are made, it wilI doubtless

Boiler
for

'Hot
Houses

become Iaw. This bill will vitally affect
fruit growers and farmers generally, partic-
ularly thiose branches of agriculture which
have anything te du with the catching ci
trains.

In the firet place, it seems te me that
the measure is intended to benefit a class
of people who alroady have too much con-
sideration at. the hands cf our Legislatures.
It is propoeed to put the dlock back 80 min-.
utes so that the city man wiil get up anQhour and twenty minutes earlier than is hie
usual wont and that there will be that
length of time for recreation after the close
of business. If the measure becomes law 'it means that the railway time tables
will lie made te conform to the new etate
of affaire, and the farmers who have tc
ship their milk te the city on the early
morning trains, and who are obliged te

TUIRIST Juýly, 1909

start milking anywhere between haif past
four and five in order to accomplish this,
will virtually have to etart their operations
an hour earlier. 1 feel quite confident that
the majority of farmers do not
realize what this meaim. -1'he farm-
er 'does flot need to have the clok
put back, as hie business cails him, early initýhe morning, and in the busy season sucli
as haying and harveet, very of ten necessi-
tates his working quite late in the even-
ing. An, hour and twenty minutes tacked
on to the beginning of his day to suit city
men who, are too lazy to get up in the'morning, is ashing too much when one con-
aidera the very large proportion which the
farmers form of our total population. With
the fruit growers, especially in the Niagara
district, the change of time will affect them
at the latter part of the day, especially
during the summer and f ail, during the
picking season. Ail those engaged ini this
business will remember that it is a very
commun thing to have te wait until the dew
lias become dried up un the bushes and
trees before one can pick. Thjs is particu-
larly se in conneotion with bernies, and if
the trains are scheduled te etart one hour
and twenty minutes earlier than they are
at the present time, it simply cuts that
much time off the picking day.

À committee was furmed last winter te
confer with the representatives of the Can-
Aia -n lnyin rrc 1nn,....*

.. .
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COMINGEVENTS à
Under this hendins. notices of forthcotningM
exhiitions sud meetings of horticuitural ina-

=otac wil b. Published. Senti the infor-
namia long in advence as possible. fî

CONVENTIONS.

Oka, Quebec Pomological Society, Âug 24-25

Toronto, Ontario Fruit Growers' Associa-
tion ............ .......... Nov. 10-11.

St. Catharines, American Pomological So-
ciety.................... Sept. 14-16.

FxIIIBITIONS.

Calgary, Alberta Provincial ... July 5.10.
Fredericton,.. ... ....... ....- Sept. 14-23.
Halifax, Nova Scotia Provincial, Sept. 2-10.
London, Ont., Western Fair. .Sept. 10-18.
New Westminster ...... ....... Oct. 12-16.
Ottawa, Central Canada . ... Sept. 10-18.
St. Catharines, Niagara Dist., Sept. 15-17.
Toronto, Canadian National, Aug. 26-

............... Sept. Io.
Toronto, Ontario Horticultural, Nov. 9-13.
Victoria.................... Sept.* 20-25.'
Winnipeg Industrial.........JUly 11-17.

S. Peart, the director of the station, con- ed the work that has been dune and the
ducted the party over the farma ard explain-, plans for the future.

Ti HE RIGHT BUILDING MATERIAL
-for -

Houses, Barns and Implement Sheds
Whetheryou are building an implement shed, agranary or a bouse or

barn, the mosi econom ical and durable building maieriýal is " Metallic"

bFor Barns: Corrugated Steel Siing and " Eaýttlake" MetaIlic Shingles make a
barn absolutely tire, liglitning and weather-proof.

For Houses: Metallio Rock Faced Stone or Brick Siding will give your boeuse
the appearance of a stone or brick dwelling. It lis easily and cbeaply applied.
and very durable "A 25 year actual test," bias proven EasLiake Shingles the hest
roofing.

Send measurements for our estimâates of cost.

Manulacturera
1714

1-
>R FALL PLMI
rrive ln September a
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Iron

ilbh Impérial Bank
È OF CANADA

bar HEAD OFFICE -TORONTO
Capital Authorized, $1 0,000,000.00

,na- Capital Paid-up. .5,000,000.00

the Res, 5,000,000.00
can D. R. WILRIE, Prenudent

lose HON. X. JANFEAY, Vice-Fresident
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POULTIiY DEPT.
Coeiduct.d by S. Short. Ott&w

uiesTroyer or aerosene to tiie
roo8ts. Prevention is better

JuIy, 1909

SHOE POLISRI
Shined. Dust won't duil it. Rain won't

Dampproof and waterproof. Keeps out
re. Softens and preserves the leather.
ut it on, rub two or three times with a

l oc.
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KI1NO GREENHOUSES
Are the niost

MODERN AND> PERMANENTÎGreenbousoe that can b. constructed. Yeare of
actual test and the experienice of large and amaîl
growers have gained for our houses9 the reputationo
being the most satisfactory ever erected for vegetable
or flower growing, or private conservatories.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE A!ND PitICES

ls prepared for complete plants and equipmnent
sioderate Cout: ail or part of the necessairy
iais supplied and bouses of any size erected
our personal supervision if desired by builder.

te and tell us the kind of houses you desire to
Dr ask for question blank and we will mail you
-scriptive bulletin b>' return of mail.

I.. .1

FACTORY OF

BATTS LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS, 0F

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

WEST TORONTO

TAUSENDSCHON
ierman Rose. In English -Tausendschon " mearis Thousand
ational CliIbing Rose yet lntrvduced. flot barring the great

s for formai,
ractical and
Lncb and are
-nio city or
ment at any
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DONAL )SON IHI
FKLY MAUNGS

ILASGOW
Sailings from MONTREAL ey

Morning at Daylig
The Best Line for Fruit and Perishables. ieJ
PERFECT VENTILATION, SIROCCO FA

SDONALDSON UNE Passenger and

sa-

Twin Screw (Cold Storage).
RA Twin Screw (Cold Storage)
lA .. .............. .. ......

. (Cold Storage. ...............
.(old Storage) .... ............

(Cold Storage .................

II (old Storage) .. .... ........

(Cool Air) ...... ............

july, 909


